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1. ___ the robbery several months before.
❏ They had planned
❏ They have planned
❏ They had plan

2.
❏
❏
❏

We finally arrived. It ___ a long journey and we were tired.
had be
had being
had been

3. Keith ___ at the airport for 2 hours.
❏ had waiting
❏ had waited
❏ has waiting

4. I ___ finished eating dinner.
❏ had not
❏ not had
❏ 'd had not

5. The kids ___ the wall.
❏ has already painted
❏ had already paint
❏ had already painted

6. They were very upset because they realised their son ___ a party while they were out.
❏ have had
❏ had had
❏ had have

7. Had you ___ to her before?
❏ spoke
❏ spoken
❏ spoked

8. They ___ under the wreckage for four days.
❏ had be
❏ had been
❏ had was

9. I ___ so scared since your mother was pregnant.
❏ had to be
❏ hadn't been
❏ hadn't being

10. How long ___ in Manchester before you moved to Bristol?
❏ had you live
❏ had you lived
❏ did have you lived

11. You ___ me anything yet.
❏ hadn’t told
❏ had told
❏ hadn’t tell

12. We can use either "Had Not" or its short form "Hadn't".
❏ True
❏ False

13. Oliver was sad when he moved because he ___ there for over twenty years.
❏ has lived
❏ hadn’t lived
❏ had lived

14. I had never ___ him before.
❏ see
❏ saw
❏ seen

15. ___ your exam?
❏ Had you prepared
❏ Had prepared you
❏ Had you preparing

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. They had planned
2. had been
3. had waited
4. had not
5. had already painted
6. had had
7. spoken
8. had been
9. hadn't been
10. had you lived
11. hadn’t told
12. True
13. had lived
14. seen
15. Had you prepared
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